As the trend of business professionals working remotely continues to grow, the evolution of
the home office is changing at the same pace. Wireless connectivity has eliminated design
limitations and styling has become a priority in creating spaces that are inspiring, yet functional.
Crafted from select Walnut veneers, Greystone designs reflect a sophisticated tone,
with surfaces wire brushed by hand to accentuate grain characteristics and then finished
in a soft pearl gray coloration with a white glaze that adds visual interest.
The collection’s signature design elements are the contemporary fretwork pattern
showcased on the file chest, deck and media console, and custom hardware in a
striking brushed nickel finish. The look is remarkable, offering a fresh contemporary
aesthetic to one of the most important rooms in the home.
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The Avery executive desk offers ample
storage and functionality for the most
serious of working professionals. The
design features four storage drawers and
two letter/legal file drawers. The concave
front design and recessed front and
side panels give the silhouette a striking
presence. The inset writing surface
is correlated gray faux leather.

250-441 Octavia Deck
47.5W x 14.25D x 54H in.

250-400 Avery Executive Desk
68.5W x 30.5D x 30H in.

1500-13 Stonepine Chair
24.5W x 30D x 42H in.

250-450 Octavia File Chest
47.5W x 22.5D x 34.5H in.
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250-441 Octavia Deck
47.5W x 14.25D x 54H in.
250-450 Octavia File Chest
47.5W x 22.5D x 34.5H in.
250-400 Avery Executive Desk
68.5W x 30.5D x 30H in.

The Dylan Demilune desk, shown on the opposite page and front cover,
is a beautiful design statement, featuring a graceful curved front that
showcases cathedral grain patterns of the Walnut veneers. The desk
features seven storage drawers and one letter-sized file drawer. The arched
writing surface on the top is an inset of correlated gray faux leather.

250-402 Dylan Demilune Desk
62.25W x 30.75D x 30H in.
1500-13 Stonepine Chair
24.5W x 30D x 42H in.
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250-412 Chloe Writing Desk
54W x 28D x 30H in.
1577-13 Aqua Bay Arm Dining Chair
26.5W x 29D x 41H in.

The 54-inch Chloe writing desk offers an elegant design that works
equally well in a dedicated home office or in a bedroom work space.
It features three storage drawers, metal ferrules in a brushed nickel
finish and a writing surface of correlated gray faux leather.
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The Octavia file chest features the collection’s signature contemporary fretwork pattern on the drawers. Both drawers offer
full-extension access to letter/legal files. The custom hardware and metal ferrules are finished in brushed nickel. The Octavia deck
features touch LED lighting, three adjustable ultra-clear glass shelves and laser cut decorative fretwork on the end panels.

250-441 Octavia Deck
47.5W x 14.25D x 54H in.
250-450 Octavia File Chest
47.5W x 22.5D x 34.5H in.
1500-13 Stonepine Chair
24.5W x 30D x 42H in.
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250-661 Reese Media Center
74.5W x 20.5D x 30H in.

7931-33 Valenza Sofa
98.5W x 48.5D x 34.5H in.

The 74-inch Reese media center features three sliding bypass doors that allow you to conceal
all three compartments or any combination of the three. The left compartment has one storage
drawer and one letter/legal file drawer. The middle section has three adjustable shelves. The right
compartment has one full-extension storage drawer with two adjustable shelves beneath. The file
and storage capabilities make this media console totally appropriate for the home office space.
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features and finish

media room

ASPEN-250 Crafted from select Walnut
veneers, designs are wire brushed by hand
to accentuate grain characteristics and then
finished in a soft pearl gray coloration, with a
white finishing glaze. Custom hardware and
metal ferrules are finished in brushed nickel.
Writing surfaces feature an inset of correlated
gray faux leather.

home office

250-400 Avery Executive Desk
68.5W x 30.5D x 30H in.
Knee space 31.25W x 24.5H in.
Metal ferrules in a brushed nickel finish.
Left side facing: 2 full extension storage
drawers (locking center drawer) and
1 full extension locking file drawer will
accommodate legal/letter size files.
Removable dictation tray will work on left
or right side. Cord management access.
Center: Faux leather writing surface. Full
extension drop-front pullout keyboard 		
drawer and removable pencil tray. 1 shelf on
bottom of case. Cord management access.
Right side facing: 2 full extension storage 		
drawers and 1 full extension file drawer will
accommodate legal/letter files. Cord
management access.
Shown on pages 4, 5 and 6
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250-402 Dylan Demilune Desk
62.25W x 30.75D x 30H in.
Knee space 25.5W x 24.75H, faux leather
writing surface, metal ferrules in a brushed
nickel finish.
Left side facing: 2 full extension storage
drawers (locking center drawer) and
1 full extension locking file drawer will
accommodate letter size files.
Removable dictation tray that can be used
in left or right side facing top drawer. Cord
management access.
Center: Faux leather writing surface. Full
extension drop-front pullout keyboard 		
drawer and removable pencil tray. 1 shelf on
bottom of case. Cord management access.
Right side facing: 4 full extension storage
drawers. Cord management access.
Shown on front cover and page 7

250-441 Octavia Deck
47.5W x 14.25D x 54H in.
Complements the 450 Octavia File Chest
Decorative laser cut wooden fretwork on end
panels, 3 adjustable ultra clear tempered
glass shelves, touch LED lighting.
Shown on front/back cover and pages 2, 4, 5, 6,
7 and 10

250-450 Octavia File Chest
47.5W x 22.5D x 34.5H in.
Accommodates the 441 Octavia Deck
Decorative wooden fretwork on drawer fronts,
2 full extension file drawers accommodate
legal/letter size files, removable storage tray
in each drawer. Locking top drawer. Metal
ferrules in a brushed nickel finish.
Shown on front cover and pages 2, 4, 5, 6, 7, 10
and 11

250-412 Chloe Writing Desk
54W x 28D x 30H in.
Faux leather top, 3 drawers (removable pencil
tray in center drawer). Partitioned leather
drawer box that can be used in left or right
side facing drawers. Metal ferrules in a 		
brushed nickel finish.
SOME ASSEMBLY REQUIRED
Shown on pages 8 and 9

u p h o l s t e ry

1500-13 Monterey Sands Stonepine Chair
24.5W x 30D x 42H in.
Arm: 20H in. Seat: 20H in.
Inside: 20W x 19D in.
Standard Seat: Tight
Standard Back: Tight
Standard Feature: #29 Nailhead Trim
Standard Finish: Cambria
Shown in 4213-71 Gr. 4, Contrast Inside Seat,
Inside Back, Inside Arms and Arm Panels in
5116-11 Gr. 7, #7 Nailhead Trim - 3/8” Pewter,
finish Misty Gray
Shown on front cover and pages 2, 7 and 10

250-661 Reese Media Center
74.5W x 20.5D x 30H in.
Decorative wooden fretwork on bypass
sliding door fronts, brushed nickel finished
metal ferrules.
Left side facing: 1 sliding door, 1 full extension
storage drawer and 1 full extension file 		
drawer that accommodates legal/letter size
files. Cord management.
Center: 1 sliding door, 3 adjustable shelves,
cord management.
Right side facing: 1 sliding door, 1 full
extension storage drawer, 2 adjustable 		
shelves, cord management
Will accommodate the 9000-1-BL
Sligh StrongArm®
Shown on pages 12 and 13

StrongArm® 9000-1-BL
The Sligh StrongArm® TV mount is designed to
allow monitors up to 70” in width to float above
the entertainment console rather than sitting
on a bulky base unit. The unit swivels and
articulates to accommodate any viewing angle
and incorporates wire management without
disturbing the integrity of the wall behind
the console.

Shown in 5159-11 Gr. 4, #1 Nailhead Trim 3/8” Old Brass, finish Misty Gray
Shown on pages 4, 5 and 11
Also Available
LL1500-13 Stonepine Leather Chair

1577-13 Ivory Key Aqua Bay Arm Dining Chair
26.5W x 29D x 41H in.
Arm: 24.5H in., Seat: 19H in.
Inside: 19W x 21.5D in.
Standard Seat: Tight
Standard Back: Tight
Standard Finish: Somers Isle
Shown in 5160-11 Gr. 5, Contrast Body Welt
in 4066-11 Gr. 2, finish Misty Gray
Shown on pages 8 and 9

Caring for Your Furniture
Avoid prolonged exposure to direct sunlight or
placing plastic or rubber materials directly on
the wood surfaces or leather desk tops. Avoid
putting hot cups or dishes directly on the wood
or leather. Nail polish remover, solvents or
alcohol will damage the finish. Wipe up spills of
any liquid immediately as they may otherwise
mark the finish.
The beauty of Sligh wood furniture and leather
top desks can be maintained by periodically
using a self-cleaning furniture polish (like Pledge).
Self-cleaning furniture polishes maintain
luster and provide adequate cleaning under
most circumstances.
Brass and other metals are protected with lacquer.
Avoid using brass cleaner as it will damage the
lacquer. Dust regularly, and for a more thorough
cleaning use mild soap and water and dry
thoroughly afterwards.
Clean leather executive desk chairs regularly with
a dry cloth and vacuum the corners of the seat.
Avoid using water, cleaning solvents, soaps or
ammonia to clean the leather as it will harm the
surface. Feel free to use a leather conditioner
once or twice a year.
For fabric executive desk chairs, vacuum following
a spill. If stained with oil or grease, clean with
a cold rag and dish soap. Otherwise apply
upholstery cleaner to the stain and follow
the directions.
Note to Furniture Retailer
Possession of this catalog does not constitute
authority to purchase, and the furnishing of this
catalog does not constitute an offer by Sligh or
its parent Lexington Home Brands (LHB) to sell
any of the items herein. We reserve the right to
alter specifications or retire products at any time
without advance notice. All price lists and catalogs
remain the property of LHB, and may not be
copied or in any way duplicated, digitally or
otherwise, without the express written consent
of LHB.
Production Note
In order to provide our customers with the best
possible quality and value, this collection includes
items or components produced outside the
United States. All Sligh furniture is produced
to Sligh design and material specifications and
crafted to meet the highest quality standards.
Find Us On the Web
lexington.com
facebook.com/lexington
pinterest.com/lexhomebrands
twitter.com/lexhomebrands
instagram.com/lexhomebrands
houzz.com/user/lexingtonfurniture
youtube.com/lexingtonfurniture

7931-33 Ariana Valenza Sofa
98.5W x 48.5D x 34.5H in.
Arm: 24H in., Seat: 18.5H in.
Inside: 75W x 22D in.
Standard Seat: Ultra Down
Standard Back: Blend Down
Standard Finish: Misty Gray
Standard Features: Two 18” Throw Pillows,
two 20” Throw Pillows
Shown in 5147-11 Gr. 6, two LL9700-20
Signature 20” Throw Pillows, two 18”
Throw Pillows in 5148-71 Gr. 7 with Welt
in 4189-11 Gr. 5, finish Arlington
Shown on pages 12 and 13
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To purchase a Sligh Greystone catalog or locate a dealer in your area,
visit sligh.com, or call 336-474-5444.

9802-250C

